
Chieveley Quilt

Designed and made by Sally Ablett

Size: 60” x 60”

Block: 12½“ x 12½”

FABRIC REQUIREMENTS (Chieveley Collection)

Fabric 1: ⅝yd - 60cm - A241.3 (Country house floral on darkest blue)
Fabric 2: ⅝yd - 60cm - A242.1 (Drawing room blooms on rose)

Fabric 3: ½yd - ½mtr - A243.3 (Garland swirl on sage)
Fabric 4: ½yd - ½mtr - A244.3 (Peacock feather on darkest blue)

Fabric 5: ⅝yd - 60cm - A245.1 (Peacock & pear on cream)
Fabric 6: 1¼yd - 1¼mtr - BB126 (Red apple)

Fabric 7: 1yd - 1mtr - BB128 (Storm blue)
Wadding and backing 64” x 64”

All measurements include ¼" seam allowances; press each seam as you go

DESIGN 1 (Main Diagram)



CUTTING

1. From fabric 1 cut:
13 x 7¼" x 7¼" cut in half diagonally twice (block 1)

2. From fabric 2 cut:
52 x 3½" x 3½" (block 1)

3. From fabric 3 cut:
144 x 2" x 2" (block 2)
4. From fabric 4 cut:

144 x 2" x 2" (block 2)
5. From fabric 5 cut:

13 x 6½" x 6½" (block 1)
6. From fabric 6 cut:

6 x 2½" x 42" for binding
52 x 3⅞" x 3⅞" cut in half diagonally once (block 1)

48 x 2" x 3½" (block 2)
7. From fabric 7 cut:

48 x 3½" x 6½" (block 2)

MAKING UP BLOCK 1

Sew the small triangles of fabric 6 to each side of the larger triangle

For each block, you will need four flying geese blocks. To complete the block, sew in rows and 
then sew the rows together to make the block

Make 13 in total

Lay out the fabric for block 1. Make up the flying geese blocks



COMPLETION

Make quilt sandwich with quilt top, wadding and backing. Pin or baste layers

Quilt as desired

Using fabric 6 strips double bind edges of quilt
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MAKING UP BLOCK 2

Lay out the fabric pieces for block 2. This block is made up in five patchwork parts

Stitch the small squares together on each of the corner blocks to make a bigger square. Next sew 
the centre four squares together and sew in rows.  Then sew the rows together to make up the 
centre part of the block. Lay out all of the pieces for the block. Stitch in rows and then stitch the 

rows together to complete the block. Make 12 in total

MAKING UP THE QUILT

Lay out the blocks as in the main diagram and sew in rows. Next sew the rows together to 
complete the quilt top



Chieveley Quilt

Designed and made by Sally Ablett

Size: 60” x 60”

Block: 12½“ x 12½”

FABRIC REQUIREMENTS (Chieveley Collection)

Fabric 1: ⅝yd - 60cm - A241.2 (Country house floral on pink)
Fabric 2: ⅝yd - 60cm - A242.2 (Drawing room blooms on blue)

Fabric 3: ½yd - ½mtr - A243.1 (Garland swirl on cream)
Fabric 4: ½yd - ½mtr - A244.2 (Peacock feather on flame)

Fabric 5: ⅝yd - 60cm - A245.3 (Peacock & pear on dark blue)
Fabric 6: 1¼yd - 1¼mtr - BB112 (Dijon)

Fabric 7: 1yd - 1mtr - BB121 (Sage green)
Wadding and backing 64” x 64”

All measurements include ¼" seam allowances; press each seam as you go

DESIGN 2 (Main Diagram)



CUTTING

1. From fabric 1 cut:
13 x 7¼" x 7¼" cut in half diagonally twice (block 1)

2. From fabric 2 cut:
52 x 3½" x 3½" (block 1)

3. From fabric 3 cut:
144 x 2" x 2" (block 2)
4. From fabric 4 cut:

144 x 2" x 2" (block 2)
5. From fabric 5 cut:

13 x 6½" x 6½" (block 1)
6. From fabric 6 cut:

6 x 2½" x 42" for binding
52 x 3⅞" x 3⅞" cut in half diagonally once (block 1)

48 x 2" x 3½" (block 2)
7. From fabric 7 cut:

48 x 3½" x 6½" (block 2)

MAKING UP BLOCK 1

Sew the small triangles of fabric 6 to each side of the larger triangle

For each block, you will need four flying geese blocks. To complete the block, sew in rows and 
then sew the rows together to make the block

Make 13 in total

Lay out the fabric for block 1. Make up the flying geese blocks



COMPLETION

Make quilt sandwich with quilt top, wadding and backing. Pin or baste layers

Quilt as desired

Using fabric 6 strips double bind edges of quilt
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MAKING UP BLOCK 2

Lay out the fabric pieces for block 2. This block is made up in five patchwork parts

Stitch the small squares together on each of the corner blocks to make a bigger square. Next sew 
the centre four squares together and sew in rows.  Then sew the rows together to make up the 
centre part of the block. Lay out all of the pieces for the block. Stitch in rows and then stitch the 

rows together to complete the block. Make 12 in total

MAKING UP THE QUILT

Lay out the blocks as in the main diagram and sew in rows. Next sew the rows together to 
complete the quilt top



Chieveley Quilt

Designed and made by Sally Ablett

Size: 60” x 60”

Block: 12½“ x 12½”

FABRIC REQUIREMENTS (Chieveley Collection)

Fabric 1: ⅝yd - 60cm - A241.1 (Country house floral on cream)
Fabric 2: ⅝yd - 60cm - A242.3 (Drawing room blooms on darkest blue)

Fabric 3: ½yd - ½mtr - A243.2 (Garland swirl on pink)
Fabric 4: ½yd - ½mtr - A244.1 (Peacock feather on cream)
Fabric 5: ⅝yd - 60cm - A245.2 (Peacock & pear on blue)

Fabric 6: 1¼yd - 1¼mtr - BB116 (Blush pink)
Fabric 7: 1yd - 1mtr - BB121 (Sage green)

Wadding and backing 64” x 64”

All measurements include ¼" seam allowances; press each seam as you go

DESIGN 3 (Main Diagram)



CUTTING

1. From fabric 1 cut:
13 x 7¼" x 7¼" cut in half diagonally twice (block 1)

2. From fabric 2 cut:
52 x 3½" x 3½" (block 1)

3. From fabric 3 cut:
144 x 2" x 2" (block 2)
4. From fabric 4 cut:

144 x 2" x 2" (block 2)
5. From fabric 5 cut:

13 x 6½" x 6½" (block 1)
6. From fabric 6 cut:

6 x 2½" x 42" for binding
52 x 3⅞" x 3⅞" cut in half diagonally once (block 1)

48 x 2" x 3½" (block 2)
7. From fabric 7 cut:

48 x 3½" x 6½" (block 2)

MAKING UP BLOCK 1

Sew the small triangles of fabric 6 to each side of the larger triangle

For each block, you will need four flying geese blocks. To complete the block, sew in rows and 
then sew the rows together to make the block

Make 13 in total

Lay out the fabric for block 1. Make up the flying geese blocks



COMPLETION

Make quilt sandwich with quilt top, wadding and backing. Pin or baste layers

Quilt as desired

Using fabric 6 strips double bind edges of quilt
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MAKING UP BLOCK 2

Lay out the fabric pieces for block 2. This block is made up in five patchwork parts

Stitch the small squares together on each of the corner blocks to make a bigger square. Next sew 
the centre four squares together and sew in rows.  Then sew the rows together to make up the 
centre part of the block. Lay out all of the pieces for the block. Stitch in rows and then stitch the 

rows together to complete the block. Make 12 in total

MAKING UP THE QUILT

Lay out the blocks as in the main diagram and sew in rows. Next sew the rows together to 
complete the quilt top


